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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:   This paper is presented by the grassroots citizens’ group, 

Reopen Arkansas, as a service to local elected municipal and school officials, and 

community leaders.  It offers an overview of current Covid-19 (CV19) related information 

and discusses the need for a return to policy development and control by local and 

State elected officials.  To date, local officials have had no voice in the development of 

CV19 policy in the State.  Herein we suggest action to return to representative 

governance, with input by local officials in CV19 response decision making. 

 

Covid-19, which began as a health crisis and, “two weeks to flatten the curve,” has 

undeniably devolved into a political and social crisis.  The latest medical data and 

science show CV19 is about as dangerous to the vast majority as the common flu.  Our 

youth are at almost no risk.  The State response is doing more damage than CV19 

itself.   Despite significant lobbying and persuasion attempts, the State Governor and 

the Arkansas Dept. of Heath (ADH) solely control the state response through perpetual 

“emergency” declarations.  The Governor has declared he sees no end in sight.  We are 

sustaining the “emergency” through a “casedemic”, which bears no relationship to 

actual, communicable, disease.  “Cases” are not infections – more on that below.   

 

While the emergency has passed, we have failed to adjust the State response and 

CV19 policies accordingly, as we’ve learned more about CV19 and its actual risk.  

Hundreds, if not thousands, of Arkansas small businesses have been lost for good, 

affecting tens of thousands of business owners, families, and workers, yet we continue 

to impose unnecessary policies that restrict and harm our citizens, businesses, 

livelihoods, and liberty itself.  Students, including those in higher education, are at a 

much greater risk of serious harm from the trip to campus than they are from CV19, yet 

we’ve instituted State education policies that risk significant and lasting social, 

emotional, health, and educational harm, all in the name of a virus which represents 

little to no risk to our youth.    

 

The emergency is over.  It is time to return to the representative governance called for 

in our Constitution and restore local representative voices to CV19 decision making.  It 

is also time to adjust our policies to adopt a focused, risk-based approach.  That 

approach should be centered on recommendations and advisories - not mandates – 

and focused on those actually at risk of serious adverse outcomes from CV19.   

 

 



1.   COVID-19 AT PRESENT – AN OVERVIEW AND RELATIVE RISK:   

 

Knowledge and information regarding CV19 have evolved rapidly but have not always 

been reported in a timely and accurate manner.  While Arkansas has reported 

approximately 1400 CV19 “related” deaths to date, according to the ADH via an Oct 9th, 

FOIA response, they are unable to differentiate as to the number of deaths “from” 

Covid-19 (with Covid-19 as the primary cause of death), as opposed to “with” CV19. 

(Ref Attachment 3).  The vast majority had one or more serious underlying medical 

conditions.  Further, ADH was and is unable to justify their isolation and quarantine of 

thousands of Arkansas Residents.  When asked for data on the number or percentage 

of persons who contracted CV19 following isolation order due to contact with a probable 

or CV19 positive person, ADH admitted they did not track this data.   

 

a.  The below ADH data, show the relative risk of hospitalization in various demographic 

groups in Arkansas, and relative risk in visiting various public places.  As you can see, 

the risk is minimal, and nearly non-existent in our youth populations:

 



 
 

b.  Initial estimates based on Chinese data assumed a very high 20% hospitalization 

rate, which led to the strategy of ‘flattening the curve’ to avoid overburdening hospitals. 

However, population-based antibody studies and data have since shown that actual 

hospitalization rates are under 1%, which is within the range of hospitalization rates for 

normal influenza (1 to 2%).   

 

c.  The CDC found that Covid-19 hospitalization rates for people aged 65 and over are, 

“within ranges of influenza hospitalization rates with rates slightly higher for people aged 

18 to 64 and ‘much lower’ (compared to influenza) for people under 18.”   
*Source “a” and “b” above:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/covidview/index.html 

https://swprs.org/studies-on-covid-19-lethality/ 

 

According to Swiss Policy Research, an independent, nonpartisan research group, the 

following are the current (Sept 2020) CV19 related facts supporting the case for a return 

to normalized pre-CV19 social, economic and school policies: 

 

d.  The median age of Covid deaths in most Western countries is over 80 years – e.g. 

84 years in Sweden – and only about 4% of the deceased had no serious 

preconditions. In contrast to flu pandemics, the age and risk profile of deaths thus 

essentially corresponds to normal mortality.  

   

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/covidview/index.html
https://swprs.org/studies-on-covid-19-lethality/
https://swprs.org/studies-on-covid-19-lethality/#age
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-26/italy-says-96-of-virus-fatalities-suffered-from-other-illnesses
https://swprs.org/why-covid-19-is-a-strange-pandemic/


e.  According to the latest immunological studies, the overall lethality of Covid-19 (IFR) 

in the general population ranges between 0.1% and 0.5% in most countries, which is 

comparable to the medium influenza pandemics of 1957 and 1968. 

 

f.  For people at high risk or high exposure (including healthcare workers),  early or 

prophylactic treatment is essential to prevent progression of the disease. 

 

g.  In countries like the UK (with lockdown) and Sweden (without lockdown), overall 

mortality since the beginning of the year is in the range of a strong influenza season. 

 

h.  In most places, the risk of death for the healthy general population of school and 

working age is comparable to a daily car ride to work. The risk was initially 

overestimated because many people with only mild or no symptoms were not taken into 

account. 

 

i.  About 80% of all people develop only mild symptoms or no symptoms. Even among 

70-79 year-olds, about 60% develop only mild symptoms. About 95% of all people 

develop at most moderate symptoms and do not require hospitalization. 

 

j.  Up to 60% of all people may already have a partial T-cell immune response against 

the new coronavirus due to contact with previous coronaviruses (i.e. cold viruses). 

Moreover, up to 60% of children and about 6% of adults may already have cross-

reactive antibodies. 

 

k.  The median age of Covid deaths in most Western countries is over 80 years – e.g. 

84 years in Sweden – and only about 4% of the deceased had no serious preconditions. 

In contrast to flu pandemics, the age and risk profile of deaths thus essentially 

corresponds to normal mortality. 

 

l.  Numerous internationally renowned experts in the fields of virology, immunology and 

epidemiology, consider the measures taken to be counterproductive and recommend 

rapid natural immunization of the general population and protection of risk groups.    

 

m.  According to the UN, 1.6 billion people around the world are at immediate risk of 

losing their livelihood.  Several experts predict that the measures will claim far more 

lives than the virus itself. 
*  Source “d” – “m” above:  https://swprs.org/facts-about-covid-

19/?fbclid=IwAR2VcLLrrJEcKMwa0NYK4WG9eb16IyaHqe_8mTLWsxwZH7nses9O--y8Rxw  

 

 

 

 

 

https://swprs.org/studies-on-covid-19-lethality/
http://swprs.org/on-the-treatment-of-covid-19/
http://swprs.org/on-the-treatment-of-covid-19/
https://swprs.org/studies-on-covid-19-lethality/#overall-mortality
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.05.20054361v1
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2020/08/08/asymptomatic-coronavirus-covid/
https://www.niid.go.jp/niid/en/2019-ncov-e/9407-covid-dp-fe-01.html
https://swprs.org/studies-on-covid-19-lethality/#hospitalizations
https://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/S0092-8674(20)30610-3
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.14.095414v2
https://swprs.org/studies-on-covid-19-lethality/#age
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-26/italy-says-96-of-virus-fatalities-suffered-from-other-illnesses
https://swprs.org/why-covid-19-is-a-strange-pandemic/
https://off-guardian.org/2020/03/24/12-experts-questioning-the-coronavirus-panic/
https://off-guardian.org/2020/03/28/10-more-experts-criticising-the-coronavirus-panic/
https://off-guardian.org/2020/04/17/8-more-experts-questioning-the-coronavirus-panic/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/29/half-of-worlds-workers-at-immediate-risk-of-losing-livelihood-due-to-coronavirus
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/20/opinion/coronavirus-pandemic-social-distancing.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/20/opinion/coronavirus-pandemic-social-distancing.html
https://swprs.org/facts-about-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR2VcLLrrJEcKMwa0NYK4WG9eb16IyaHqe_8mTLWsxwZH7nses9O--y8Rxw
https://swprs.org/facts-about-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR2VcLLrrJEcKMwa0NYK4WG9eb16IyaHqe_8mTLWsxwZH7nses9O--y8Rxw


n. Via a series of just 7 charts and graphs, Swiss Policy Research presents a telling 

story of the skewed information consistently presented to the public.  Below are a 

couple – we urge you to view the rest.  “Chart number one (below) shows global Covid 

deaths* by September in blue (about 1 million) versus global all-cause deaths in purple 

(about 40 million). The chart also shows the cumulative number of global Covid “cases” 

(i.e. positive PCR tests) – the so-called “casedemic” on top of the pandemic.” 
* this presumes the accuracy of death counts; however, since the worldwide definition of a Covid “death” 

was expanded to include deaths “with” CV19, as opposed to “from” CV19, this data is highly suspect 

 

 
Global Covid deaths and “cases” vs. all-cause deaths (interpolated data; source: OWD) 

 

Chart number two compares mortality by age for Covid and for seasonal influenza 

(based on US CDC data). Below 50 years, influenza is on par with influenza; above 50 

years, Covid is somewhat deadlier than seasonal influenza (for which vaccines are 

available). 

 

 
                    Flu vs. Covid mortality by age (CC/CDC). Zoom to age 50. 

https://swprs.org/?fbclid=IwAR3oM-wdjOFmuvBZUFls-UP4Pnq50AGNPXCAAuGBFv0SFG-tvFoM-yArKt0
https://ourworldindata.org/births-and-deaths
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1306987522996744193
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1306987524418609153/photo/1
https://swprs.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/covid-deaths-cases-global.jpg
https://swprs.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/flu-vs-covid-mortality-age.png


o.  On Oct 4th, 2020, over 30 world-renowned epidemiologists and public health 

scientists led by Harvard, Oxford, and Stanford University epidemiologists, came 

together in the United States and signed an accord voicing their grave concerns about 

the damaging physical and mental health impacts of the current COVID-19 policies, and 

calling for an end to the Covid-19 policies. They conclude the policies will cause 

irreparable harm, leading to greater excess mortality.  They recommend an 

approach they termed “Focused Protection”, protecting the most vulnerable and high-

risk, while returning those at low risk to normal pre-Covid social, work, and educational 

activities.  As of Oct 5th, 2020, they had been joined by over 5000 additional public 

health experts, scientists and physicians calling for an end to current CV19 

policies.  Over 50,000 members of the public have also signed the accord.   

 

2.  PCR TESTING - SHORTCOMINGS, PITFALLS, AND “CASES”:   

 

Arkansas and the US in general have based their CV19 response and policies on and 

around PCR testing.  PCR tests are highly sensitive and detect bits of viral RNA in the 

body.  They were never intended for medical diagnostics, and lack the ability to 

differentiate between live, contagious virus, and dead viral remnants which remain in 

the body long after a person has recovered from an infection.  Kary Mullis, the inventor 

of the PCR test regarded PCR as inappropriate to detect a viral infection. 

 

In the U.S., PCR Cycle Thresholds of between 35 – <40 are the norm.  Cycle 

Thresholds (Ct) vary according to PCR test manufacturer, and generally range between 

Ct 30 – <40.   There is some correlation between Ct and viral load, with higher Ct values 

representing low viral load, or no live, contagious viral load at all.  Generally, the higher 

the Ct, the greater the likelihood that “positive” results are not representative of active, 

contagious disease (Ref Attachment 1, PCR Testing).  According to ADH, Arkansas 

currently uses a Cycle Threshold of 42.  We know of no other laboratory or 

agency using cycle thresholds of >40 to report positive PCR test results.  The 

CDC Emergency Use Instruction, and the use manual for PCR tests used by Arkansas 

(ElmarPerkin) establishes Limits of Detection (LOD), with mean Ct for LOD at between 

31 – 37.  LOD confirmation studies for tests determine the lowest detectable 

concentration of 2019-nCoV2 (CV19) at which approximately 95% of all (true positive) 

replicates test positive. *  Thus, results from tests using Ct greater than established 

LOD should be considered indeterminant.  The Arkansas practice of using high Cycle 

Thresholds of <42, exceeding the mean Ct LOD is likely resulting in detection of 

“positive cases” in persons long-recovered from past, mild or asymptomatic CV19 

infections, and/or generating a higher ratio of false positives.  These “cases” are unlikely 

to have any correlation to live, contagious disease, and are likely resulting in 

unnecessary isolation and quarantine. 

 

 

https://gbdeclaration.org/?fbclid=IwAR2smbwZtSK9mGLA0mBGf2cQghBArHic5e0aZvyMIZPjXM0uxyj5wAGNshM
https://uncoverdc.com/2020/04/07/was-the-covid-19-test-meant-to-detect-a-virus/
https://www.fda.gov/media/134922/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/136410/download


While numerous scientists, medical officials, and even the press to a lesser degree, 

have voiced concerns about the use of PCR testing as a medical diagnostic tool and the 

pitfalls surrounding PCR use, those concerns have been largely ignored.  The wide use 

of the PCR test in the asymptomatic public (also a practice never adopted prior to 

CV19) is presently resulting in a “casedemic” absent of any relationship to 

communicable disease, or the actual spread or advancement CV19.  The following is a 

brief look at PCR testing concerns demonstrating a need for reevaluation of the State’s 

dependence on PCR testing as a basis for policy decisions, and quarantine or isolation 

of citizens with no symptoms of disease or illness.   

 

 a.  According to the authors of PCR Positives, What Do They Mean? “Symptoms and 

signs of Covid19 are necessary to support the claim that the subject is or can be 

infectious. But calling PCR positives “cases” does not specify whether the 

persons have carried the virus for long or whether it is “active.”  This could lead to 

the finding of many “cases” as a function of the number of PCR tests conducted. For 

example, if 20% of a population are PCR positive, the number of PCR positives will 

depend on the size of the sample. This means that the more PCR tests that are carried 

out, the larger the fraction of the population that is confirmed; but this might not speak of 

(active disease) changes in the population. That is, it is possible that the population was 

infected already long before deciding to test and PCR positives would therefore not 

speak of an advancing pandemic.”  *Source: https://www.cebm.net/covid-19/pcr-positives-what-do-they-

mean/?fbclid=IwAR3MY_71w2TfV8JjwdYHW2DnfRLMJiMKv_gfizQwzcILj-1QYwJ7kWcH2iE 

 

b.   According to the authors of Diagnosing Covid-19: The Danger of Over-reliance on 

Positive Test Results, “Unlike previous epidemics, in addressing COVID-19 nearly all 

international health organizations and national health ministries have treated a single 

positive result from a PCR-based test as confirmation of infection, even in asymptomatic 

persons without any history of exposure. This is based on a widespread belief that 

positive results in these tests are highly reliable. However, data on PCR-based tests for 

similar viruses show that PCR-based testing produces enough false positive results to 

make positive results highly unreliable over a broad range of real-world scenarios. This 

has clinical and case management implications, and affects an array of epidemiological 

statistics, including the asymptomatic ratio, prevalence, and hospitalization and death 

rates. Steps should be taken to raise awareness of false positives, reduce their 

frequency, and mitigate effects. In the interim, positive results in asymptomatic 

individuals not confirmed by a second test should be considered suspect.”  
 

In closing and regarding “cases”, cases have never before in other disease been 

defined simply by a test, which in the case of CV19 does not indicate the presence of 

active, live virus or contagion, to the exclusion of clinical symptoms of illness.  In 

Arkansas, the definition of “case” has been expanded to include “probable” cases, 

which require neither a positive CV19 test or clinical symptoms of disease in some 

instances.  The hyper-focus on “case” counts is misleading and is responsible for 

creating an inaccurate representation of the degree of CV19 contagion in the 

https://www.cebm.net/covid-19/pcr-positives-what-do-they-mean/?fbclid=IwAR3MY_71w2TfV8JjwdYHW2DnfRLMJiMKv_gfizQwzcILj-1QYwJ7kWcH2iE
https://www.cebm.net/covid-19/pcr-positives-what-do-they-mean/?fbclid=IwAR3MY_71w2TfV8JjwdYHW2DnfRLMJiMKv_gfizQwzcILj-1QYwJ7kWcH2iE
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.26.20080911v3.full.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0wYN8S9ElX2X3q_SmY0NXcZGHPNQW8R47RMx8PJ64gEQa74etKRjwd_VY
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.26.20080911v3.full.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0wYN8S9ElX2X3q_SmY0NXcZGHPNQW8R47RMx8PJ64gEQa74etKRjwd_VY


community.  It further creates undue anxiety in the public, especially our elderly, which 

itself may be detrimental to their mental and physical health and wellbeing.  This is an 

egregious practice by the ADH and State officials and consideration of more accurate 

reporting methods should be sought and implemented.   

 

3.  RISK TO YOUTH AND SCHOOL POLICIES:   

 

We now know that the risk of serious adverse outcomes to children is near statistical 

zero.   Children do not appear to play a major role in the spread of CV19, either in a 

school environment or outside of a school environment.  There is simply no medical 

reason or scientific evidence to close, modify, limit, or restrict our public schools.   

According to a real-time study by Brown University, which looks at data collected from 

more than 550 schools across 47 states, the study found no support for the fear of 

school reopening as a source of significant CV19 spread.  According to the national 

real-time, Covid 19 School Response Dashboard, as of Oct 2nd, 2020 the study 

included over ½ Million Students and the confirmed student infection rate was just 

0.06 percent, with no reported hospitalizations.  The confirmed teacher/staff 

infection rate was only slightly higher, at just 0.24 percent.  
Source: Covid 19 School Response Dashboard (linked above) and article: 

https://www.npr.org/2020/09/23/915738935/new-dashboard-tracks-coronavirus-cases-in-schools-across-47-

states?fbclid=IwAR0Goe53Dy_f7gmS56cYIcnopO5XnBKc5Lcdeli5avu30IUHi4uS7n5dQkA   
 

Additionally, a look at world-wide evidence which never closed their schools shows: 

 

a.  At no time was there a medical reason for the closure of elementary schools, as 

the risk of disease and transmission in children is extremely low. There is also no 

medical reason for small classes, masks, or ‘social distancing’ rules in elementary 

schools. 
*  Source:  https://swprs.org/facts-about-covid-

19/?fbclid=IwAR2VcLLrrJEcKMwa0NYK4WG9eb16IyaHqe_8mTLWsxwZH7nses9O--y8Rxw  

 

b.  “Data from the Netherlands also confirms the current understanding that children 

play a minor role in the spread of the novel coronavirus. The virus is mainly spread 

between adults and from adult family members to children. The spread of COVID-19 

among children or from children to adults is less common."    
Source: https://www.rivm.nl/en/novel-coronavirus-covid-19/children-and-covid-19 

 

c.  “Our investigation found no evidence of children infecting teachers. One secondary 

case (in a child in a high school) was presumed to have been infected following close 

contact with two student cases. The other secondary case was presumed to have been 

infected by a staff member (teacher) who was a case.  SARS-CoV-2 transmission in 

children in schools appears considerably less than seen for other respiratory viruses, 

such as influenza. In contrast to influenza, data from both virus and antibody testing to 

date suggest that children are not the primary drivers of COVID-19 spread in schools or 

in the community. This is consistent with data from international studies showing low 

https://statsiq.co1.qualtrics.com/public-dashboard/v0/dashboard/5f62eaee4451ae001535c839#/dashboard/5f62eaee4451ae001535c839?pageId=Page_1ac6a6bc-92b6-423e-9f7a-259a18648318
https://www.npr.org/2020/09/23/915738935/new-dashboard-tracks-coronavirus-cases-in-schools-across-47-states?fbclid=IwAR0Goe53Dy_f7gmS56cYIcnopO5XnBKc5Lcdeli5avu30IUHi4uS7n5dQkA
https://www.npr.org/2020/09/23/915738935/new-dashboard-tracks-coronavirus-cases-in-schools-across-47-states?fbclid=IwAR0Goe53Dy_f7gmS56cYIcnopO5XnBKc5Lcdeli5avu30IUHi4uS7n5dQkA
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(20)30095-X/fulltext
https://thehill.com/opinion/education/500349-science-says-open-the-schools
https://www.welt.de/politik/deutschland/article208075525/Corona-Kitas-und-Grundschulen-vollstaendig-oeffnen-uneingeschraenkt.html
https://www.welt.de/politik/deutschland/article208075525/Corona-Kitas-und-Grundschulen-vollstaendig-oeffnen-uneingeschraenkt.html
https://swprs.org/facts-about-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR2VcLLrrJEcKMwa0NYK4WG9eb16IyaHqe_8mTLWsxwZH7nses9O--y8Rxw
https://swprs.org/facts-about-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR2VcLLrrJEcKMwa0NYK4WG9eb16IyaHqe_8mTLWsxwZH7nses9O--y8Rxw
https://www.rivm.nl/en/novel-coronavirus-covid-19/children-and-covid-19


rates of disease in children and suggesting limited spread among children and from 

children to adults.  Data from the whole of NSW also demonstrate children (aged <19 

years) represent 4% of all cases of COVID-19 despite being approximately 23% of the 

population.” 
Source: http://ncirs.org.au/sites/default/files/2020-

04/NCIRS%20NSW%20Schools%20COVID_Summary_FINAL%20public_26%20April%202020.pdf 

 

d.  Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, “The Moral Case for Opening Schools,” tells 

us: “Herd immunity cannot eliminate deaths; like ordinary flu viruses, Covid-19 will 

remain endemic even if a vaccine arrives. But herd immunity ends the epidemic by 

greatly slowing the spread. The elderly and other high-risk people still need to be 

careful—and Gupta favors continuing policies to shield them from the virus—but the 

best long-term strategy for protecting them is letting low-risk people build up herd 

immunity right now. That means reopening schools and allowing young people to study 

and congregate without masks.”  

 

“Martin Kulldorff, a Harvard epidemiologist, noted that not a single child in Sweden has 
died from Covid, and that Swedish teachers did not suffer unusually high rates of 
infection, even though the country never closed schools for those under 16, and didn’t 
force students to wear masks.  For American children under 14, the risk of dying from 
Covid is lower than the risk of dying from the flu or pneumonia, according to the 
calculations of Avik Roy, President of the Foundation for Research on Equal 
Opportunity.  For teenagers and young adults, it’s much lower than the risk of being 
murdered.  For anyone under 55, it’s lower than the risk of dying from accidents, from 
cancer, or from heart disease.  If college students are willing to get in a car, why should 
they be terrified of sitting in a lecture hall, or expelled for socializing?”    
Source:  https://www.city-journal.org/achieving-herd-
immunity?fbclid=IwAR3yBbl4kPrqZZY12YWOZr3TgNsKqA1QcIjA6fDg0vrI5R9HjBhTu72k-aQ#.X2qP1wlxEBJ.twitter  
 

4.  SOCIO-ECONOMIC INFORMATION – REOPEN BUSINESSES UNRESTRICTED:  

   

While specific data detailing the total adverse economic impact in Arkansas is difficult to 

assess at this point, CV19 has created a significant economic crisis.  Arkansas 

Unemployment indicators are significantly higher.  According to government data, the 

Arkansas leisure and tourism industry alone has lost nearly 17.5K jobs since 2019, 

resulting in approximately $200K in lost tax revenue just in the tourism sector.  The Little 

Rock Convention Center has had 325 events cancelled, resulting in $36 Million of 

economic impact.  There are countless other anecdotal examples of the devastating 

effects our CV19 policies, not the virus, has had on the Arkansas economy.  According 

to the Brookings Institute, the following adverse economic impacts are due to CV19: 

 

Fact 1: Small business revenue is down 20 percent since January. 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has been particularly damaging for small businesses, which 

represent the majority of businesses in the United States and employ nearly half of all 

http://ncirs.org.au/sites/default/files/2020-04/NCIRS%20NSW%20Schools%20COVID_Summary_FINAL%20public_26%20April%202020.pdf
http://ncirs.org.au/sites/default/files/2020-04/NCIRS%20NSW%20Schools%20COVID_Summary_FINAL%20public_26%20April%202020.pdf
https://www.city-journal.org/achieving-herd-immunity#.X2qP1wlxEBJ.twitter
https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/herd-immunity-is-still-key-in-the-fight-against-covid-19
https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/herd-immunity-is-still-key-in-the-fight-against-covid-19
https://freopp.org/estimating-the-risk-of-death-from-covid-19-vs-influenza-or-pneumonia-by-age-630aea3ae5a9
https://www.city-journal.org/achieving-herd-immunity?fbclid=IwAR3yBbl4kPrqZZY12YWOZr3TgNsKqA1QcIjA6fDg0vrI5R9HjBhTu72k-aQ#.X2qP1wlxEBJ.twitter
https://www.city-journal.org/achieving-herd-immunity?fbclid=IwAR3yBbl4kPrqZZY12YWOZr3TgNsKqA1QcIjA6fDg0vrI5R9HjBhTu72k-aQ#.X2qP1wlxEBJ.twitter


private sector workers. Figure 1 shows how the different small business sectors have 

been affected by this downturn, highlighting severe declines in revenue among the 

leisure and hospitality as well as education and health services sectors. Compared to 

January 2020, average daily revenue as of August 9 was down by 47.5 percent in the 

leisure and hospitality sector; aggregate small business revenue across all industries 

had fallen by 19.1 percent. 

 

 
 

Fact 2: The decline in business revenue has caused many firms to become insolvent. 

Hamilton (2020) estimates that by July nearly 420,000 small businesses had failed 

since the start of the pandemic, the number of failures typically seen in an entire year.  

 

Fact 3: The number of labor force participants not at work quadrupled from January to 

April. 

 
 



Fact 4: The number of people not in the labor force who want a job spiked by 4.5 million 

in April and has remained elevated. 

 

Fact 5: Low-income families with children were most likely to experience an income 

shock. 

 

 

 
 

Fact 6: In 26 states, more than one in five households was behind on rent in July. 

 

Fact 7: From 2018 to mid-2020, the rate of food insecurity doubled for households with 

children. 
*Source Section 4, Fact 1-7: https://www.brookings.edu/research/ten-facts-about-covid-19-and-the-u-s-economy/  

 

 

5.  A WORD ON MASKS: 

 

No discussion of CV19 policies or reopening would be complete without a brief 

discussion of the State mask mandate.  The Governor’s directive on mandatory mask 

wear is perhaps the most divisive and arbitrary of all the 47+ mandates issued by the 

Governor and Department of Health.  One has only to look at the mandate itself to 

wonder if there was any scientific, data-based, thought in development of the mandate.  

For instance, mask wear is required for ages 10 and above - why 10?  Mask wear is 

required in a restaurant while standing/walking, but not seated.  The examples of the 

arbitrary and scientifically unsupported nature of the mandate are too numerous to 

address herein.    

 

 

 

https://www.brookings.edu/research/ten-facts-about-covid-19-and-the-u-s-economy/


However, the stand-out for scientifically unsupported, arbitrary mask policy is 

undoubtedly the school mask wear mandates and policies.  Masks are completely 

unnecessary in a youth population neither significantly at risk from CV19, nor believed 

to be spreaders of the virus.   Not only are they unnecessary, significant evidence is 

emerging to show they are both unhealthy and dangerous. *  There are numerous 

instances and reports of masks causing injury (unconsciousness) and illness 

(respiratory, bacterial pneumonia, impetigo, gum and dental disease).  That is to say 

nothing of the adverse psychological and social effects of mask wear in youth 

populations, and society at large.  We will not delve deeply into the science here, other 

than to say there is NO reliable scientific evidence supporting that mask wear in the 

general population reduces viral spread.  (*See Attachment 2, Mask Studies and 

Information). 

 

The face mask requirement at schools is damaging for children’s general well-being and 

should be abolished.  In an open letter to the Belgian Education Minister, 70 doctors 

wrote in part: “Mandatory face masks in schools are a major threat to their (children’s) 

development. It ignores the essential needs of the growing child. The well-being of 

children and young people is highly dependent on emotional attachment to others…. 

“the face mask requirement makes school a threatening and unsafe environment, where 

emotional closeness becomes difficult.”  “There is no large-scale evidence that wearing 

face masks in a non-professional environment has any positive effect on the spread of 

viruses, let alone on general health. Meanwhile, healthy children living through Covid-19 

heal without complications as a standard and they subsequently contribute to the 

protection of their fellow human beings by increasing group immunity.”   The physicians 

conclude: “The only sensible measure to prevent serious illness and mortality caused by 

Covid-19 is to isolate individual teachers and individual children at increased risk.” ** 
*Source:  https://www.brusselstimes.com/news/belgium-all-news/health/130480/face-mask-obligation-in-school-

major-threat-to-childrens-development-doctors-

say/?fbclid=IwAR3Uo0W3orH2wfHuuV9W_le4l42pTAknO9gljDMS68MGc0Q3T_EV4djatt0 

** we now know that healthy children simply are not at significant risk of Covid-19 

 

Via the medical journal article Nonpharmaceutical Measures for Pandemic Influenza in 

Nonhealthcare Settings-Personal Protective and Environmental Measures, May 2020, 

the authors reviewed the evidence base on the effectiveness of nonpharmaceutical 

personal protective measures and environmental hygiene measures in nonhealthcare 

settings.   They conclude in part: “Although mechanistic studies support the potential 

effect of hand hygiene or face masks, evidence from 14 randomized controlled trials of 

these measures did not support a substantial effect on transmission of laboratory-

confirmed influenza.” 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.brusselstimes.com/news/belgium-all-news/health/130480/face-mask-obligation-in-school-major-threat-to-childrens-development-doctors-say/?fbclid=IwAR3Uo0W3orH2wfHuuV9W_le4l42pTAknO9gljDMS68MGc0Q3T_EV4djatt0
https://www.brusselstimes.com/news/belgium-all-news/health/130480/face-mask-obligation-in-school-major-threat-to-childrens-development-doctors-say/?fbclid=IwAR3Uo0W3orH2wfHuuV9W_le4l42pTAknO9gljDMS68MGc0Q3T_EV4djatt0
https://www.brusselstimes.com/news/belgium-all-news/health/130480/face-mask-obligation-in-school-major-threat-to-childrens-development-doctors-say/?fbclid=IwAR3Uo0W3orH2wfHuuV9W_le4l42pTAknO9gljDMS68MGc0Q3T_EV4djatt0
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/article/use-face-masks-either-infected-persons-or-uninfected-persons-does-not-have-sub
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/article/use-face-masks-either-infected-persons-or-uninfected-persons-does-not-have-sub


A recent study by CDC found that 70 percent of Covid-19 patients reported “always” 

wearing a mask, and 85% reported “always’ or “often” wearing a mask: 

 

 
 

 

One may say, “but the State policy requires masks.”   We simply point that out that the 

State Emergency Services Act, under which the Governor’s declarations and ADH 

directives have been promulgated, as well Health Department statutes, require that any 

policies be based on the best reasonably available science and information.   We 

believe the best reasonably available science and information in no way supports the 

Governor’s mask directive specifically, nor the Health Department recommendations on 

mask wear in general.  We urge you to challenge the state directives and mask wear 

(especially school mask wear) policies, which are at best ineffective in reducing CV19 

spread, and at worst harmful or dangerous to our citizens – especially our youth.  

 

6.  SUMMARY/CONCLUSION: 

 

In closing, while we hear from many elected and school officials that, “we have no 

power – the Governor is running everything,” that does not represent the full picture.  

Often it is from leaders who simply don’t know what to do, or are abdicating their 

leadership responsibilities.  We now know much more about relative risk from Covid 19.  

Covid-19 is not the ultra-dangerous virus the press and certain politicians have made it 

out to be.   For those not in the categories of very elderly, with serious other disease, 

Covid 19 represents risk on-par with the normal flu, or significantly less for our youth. 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/pdfs/mm6936a5-H.pdf


We offer you a step in the right direction in pursuit of ending the perpetual “emergency” 

declarations.  We call on local elected officials to call for and support change that 

returns governing back to where it should be – local and State elected representatives – 

not a quasi-dictatorship from the Governor’s office and Health Department.  We also 

urge County Disaster representatives to seek modifications to harmful and unnecessary 

State Emergency Directives. Local representative government facilitates decisions at 

local and regional levels responsive to local area needs.  It is time to return to 

representative government where our local elected officials have a voice in the CV19 

response, to include the many declarations and directives which are adversely affecting 

our businesses, communities, schools, and individual liberty itself.  Attached hereto is 

one of many steps you can take to lead and reclaim representative government in your 

community and our State.    

 

We urge every quorum court, city council, school board, and local Chamber of 

Commerce to, without delay, support and adopt a resolution calling for the 

restoration of representative government in our State.  A sample resolution is 

appended as Attachment 1.  We further urge municipalities to take legal action 

where necessary and appropriate to restore representative governance.   
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Disclaimer:  While we have made every effort to ensure accuracy and up to date information, in the rapidly 

evolving Covid-19 environment readers should conduct their own research prior to implementing policy 
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Attachment 1   Sample Municipal Resolution 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Attachment 2 
Additional Resources and References: 

 

Medical Science and Herd Immunity:   
 

Open letter from physicians on social crisis and no medical support for lockdowns: 

https://docs4opendebate.be/en/open-

letter/?fbclid=IwAR13ifU04uSegT_LOjxw1RN6kU5tu3_euUHH14r90YO5zZrcPlyO2GYFkxc 

 

Dr Fauci on Herd Immunity 

https://www.andrewbostom.org/2020/09/educating-dr-fauci-on-herd-immunity-and-covid-19-

completing-what-rand-paul-began/ 

 

Graphic description of Herd Immunity 

https://www.patreon.com/posts/lets-explain-42096268 

 

 

School Information and Youth Covid-19 Risk: 

 
 

Moral case for Reopening schools  

https://www.city-journal.org/achieving-herd-immunity#.X2qP1wlxEBJ.twitter 

 

Covid-19 Medical Studies Regarding Children and Youth (Oct 2020) 
https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/resources/covid-19-research-evidence-

summaries?fbclid=IwAR2puRO7Tot03xin95n5gGkgJzZJbwN73CNRzSwHKbcxHF_uwsEyAVE2uhw 

 

It’s Not Safe to Keep Schools Closed 
https://committeetounleashprosperity.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/07/CTUP_NotSafeToKeepSchoolsClosed_Study-1.pdf  

 
https://rationalground.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/472271783-Answers-to-Anti-Schoolers-on-Korea-Israel-

Chicago-and-Georgia.pdf  

 

US DOE Questions and Answers for K-12 Public Schools In the Current COVID-19 

Environment. 

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/qa-covid-20200928.pdf  

 
Rise of Bacterial Pneumonia (due to mask wear): 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/medical-doctor-warns-bacterial-pneumonias-rise-mask-

wearing/5725848?fbclid=IwAR1oneVn0Lg-qgtGoIh0fM4X7a5Af40AEob56ErVqkX6PDPFQQLGaGZ1vNs 

 

Masks are Ineffective and Harmful (Detailed Section, Studies/Info on harms to youth) 
 https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/2020-10-10-an-evidence-based-scientific-analysis-of-why-masks-are-ineffective-

unnecessary-and-harmful/?fbclid=IwAR1oyGEZtX_5Lp6tlT4m_bQAwerER7tmNu4TaegokpccCyRoi659GBjvEdE 

 

 

 

 

https://docs4opendebate.be/en/open-letter/?fbclid=IwAR13ifU04uSegT_LOjxw1RN6kU5tu3_euUHH14r90YO5zZrcPlyO2GYFkxc
https://docs4opendebate.be/en/open-letter/?fbclid=IwAR13ifU04uSegT_LOjxw1RN6kU5tu3_euUHH14r90YO5zZrcPlyO2GYFkxc
https://www.andrewbostom.org/2020/09/educating-dr-fauci-on-herd-immunity-and-covid-19-completing-what-rand-paul-began/
https://www.andrewbostom.org/2020/09/educating-dr-fauci-on-herd-immunity-and-covid-19-completing-what-rand-paul-began/
https://www.patreon.com/posts/lets-explain-42096268
https://www.city-journal.org/achieving-herd-immunity#.X2qP1wlxEBJ.twitter
https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/resources/covid-19-research-evidence-summaries?fbclid=IwAR2puRO7Tot03xin95n5gGkgJzZJbwN73CNRzSwHKbcxHF_uwsEyAVE2uhw
https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/resources/covid-19-research-evidence-summaries?fbclid=IwAR2puRO7Tot03xin95n5gGkgJzZJbwN73CNRzSwHKbcxHF_uwsEyAVE2uhw
https://committeetounleashprosperity.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/CTUP_NotSafeToKeepSchoolsClosed_Study-1.pdf
https://committeetounleashprosperity.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/CTUP_NotSafeToKeepSchoolsClosed_Study-1.pdf
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https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/qa-covid-20200928.pdf
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https://www.globalresearch.ca/medical-doctor-warns-bacterial-pneumonias-rise-mask-wearing/5725848?fbclid=IwAR1oneVn0Lg-qgtGoIh0fM4X7a5Af40AEob56ErVqkX6PDPFQQLGaGZ1vNs
https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/2020-10-10-an-evidence-based-scientific-analysis-of-why-masks-are-ineffective-unnecessary-and-harmful/?fbclid=IwAR1oyGEZtX_5Lp6tlT4m_bQAwerER7tmNu4TaegokpccCyRoi659GBjvEdE
https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/2020-10-10-an-evidence-based-scientific-analysis-of-why-masks-are-ineffective-unnecessary-and-harmful/?fbclid=IwAR1oyGEZtX_5Lp6tlT4m_bQAwerER7tmNu4TaegokpccCyRoi659GBjvEdE


Higher Education Testing: 

  

As of September 22nd, 2020, there were 48,299 reported COVID-19 Cases at 37 US 

Universities, with only 2 Hospitalizations and ZERO deaths.   

 

 
https://undergroundnewswire.news/2020/09/27/after-48299-covid-19-cases-at-37-us-universities-only-2-

hospitalizations-and-zero-deaths/  

 
 

 

https://undergroundnewswire.news/2020/09/27/after-48299-covid-19-cases-at-37-us-universities-only-2-hospitalizations-and-zero-deaths/
https://undergroundnewswire.news/2020/09/27/after-48299-covid-19-cases-at-37-us-universities-only-2-hospitalizations-and-zero-deaths/


Covid-19 PCR Testing: 
 

Clinical Utility of (PCR) Cycle Threshold 
https://www.cebm.net/study/covid-19-clinical-utility-of-cycle-threshold-

values/?fbclid=IwAR1GGVkJmjk9GirNF1HRlCdN1b9G8nb_5mxooBgrb_JIAQeTmpIgUtNOj6g 

 

To Interpret the SARS-CoV-2 (PCR) Test, Consider the Cycle Threshold Value 
https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa619/5841456?fbclid=IwAR2k7BM7VVS5sI_J4xSq-

72CGfHW8mZJyheB3vJzwcL5Q7kWFUC5ZV3Gpzw 

 

Up to 90% of Covid 19 Cases could be false positives 
https://westphaliantimes.com/international-experts-suggest-that-up-to-90-of-canadian-covid-cases-could-be-false-

positives/?fbclid=IwAR2u9jrGv9UVy2l2IWXyOt7yDzMws1hYeIKnZKTwsnMNetLgnKdsq4-MEFE 

 

 

Why mass PCR testing of the Healthy and Asymptomatic is Counter-Productive 

https://rationalground.com/why-mass-pcr-testing-of-the-healthy-and-asymptomatic-is-currently-counter-

productive/?fbclid=IwAR3Rg2GheM84eRXFL_UR0ZE1XFAw4TM44KV2J6o7Jd7ct8kokUA5lVBbpvA 

 

 

Mask Science and Information: 
 

 

Face Masks lack of safety and ineffectiveness (comprehensive compilation of scientific 

studies and medical journal articles) (10/10/2020) 
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/anti-therapeutic-action/face-masks-lack-safety-and-ineffectiveness-

research?fbclid=IwAR2NOjfCCOkwwKOUJdWxKQkmSJbERWgWb313502vPxcIwggY_pChRthKdu0 

 

An Evidence Based Scientific Analysis of why Masks are Ineffective, Unnecessary, and 

Harmful: 
https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/2020-10-10-an-evidence-based-scientific-analysis-of-why-masks-are-ineffective-

unnecessary-and-harmful/?fbclid=IwAR1oyGEZtX_5Lp6tlT4m_bQAwerER7tmNu4TaegokpccCyRoi659GBjvEdE 

 

Masks Note Effective and Harmful to your Health 
https://www.primarydoctor.org/masks-not-

effect?fbclid=IwAR0DbaKuEJAdewL_ZfISFo31BQSY3Jm2VvrYBqUy4YgS0Xm4-PiGEtFh6NE 

 

Masks Don’t Work:  A review of Science Relevant to Covid 19 

From Denis G. Rancourt, PhD, Canadian research scientist 
https://www.rcreader.com/commentary/masks-dont-work-covid-a-review-of-science-relevant-to-covide-19-social-

policy?fbclid=IwAR0tKtYT5RV_IrYZfrLfgMKKf45s9wjxA8XnAXy0BFXhWrn5jz8OZM9NhOc 

 

Uncompromised Science on Masks (last updated 10 Sept. 2020) 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13Xt6pN_VASGOd3abMafH2Jj3Y2MMnj9NYF512KJLJ2M/edit 

 

Face Masks, Lies, Damn Lies, and Public Health Officials: “A Growing Body of Evidence” 

From Denis G. Rancourt, PhD, Canadian research scientist 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/343399832_Face_masks_lies_damn_lies_and_public_health_officials_A_gr

owing_body_of_evidence 

 

https://www.cebm.net/study/covid-19-clinical-utility-of-cycle-threshold-values/?fbclid=IwAR1GGVkJmjk9GirNF1HRlCdN1b9G8nb_5mxooBgrb_JIAQeTmpIgUtNOj6g
https://www.cebm.net/study/covid-19-clinical-utility-of-cycle-threshold-values/?fbclid=IwAR1GGVkJmjk9GirNF1HRlCdN1b9G8nb_5mxooBgrb_JIAQeTmpIgUtNOj6g
https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa619/5841456?fbclid=IwAR2k7BM7VVS5sI_J4xSq-72CGfHW8mZJyheB3vJzwcL5Q7kWFUC5ZV3Gpzw
https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa619/5841456?fbclid=IwAR2k7BM7VVS5sI_J4xSq-72CGfHW8mZJyheB3vJzwcL5Q7kWFUC5ZV3Gpzw
https://westphaliantimes.com/international-experts-suggest-that-up-to-90-of-canadian-covid-cases-could-be-false-positives/?fbclid=IwAR2u9jrGv9UVy2l2IWXyOt7yDzMws1hYeIKnZKTwsnMNetLgnKdsq4-MEFE
https://westphaliantimes.com/international-experts-suggest-that-up-to-90-of-canadian-covid-cases-could-be-false-positives/?fbclid=IwAR2u9jrGv9UVy2l2IWXyOt7yDzMws1hYeIKnZKTwsnMNetLgnKdsq4-MEFE
https://rationalground.com/why-mass-pcr-testing-of-the-healthy-and-asymptomatic-is-currently-counter-productive/?fbclid=IwAR3Rg2GheM84eRXFL_UR0ZE1XFAw4TM44KV2J6o7Jd7ct8kokUA5lVBbpvA
https://rationalground.com/why-mass-pcr-testing-of-the-healthy-and-asymptomatic-is-currently-counter-productive/?fbclid=IwAR3Rg2GheM84eRXFL_UR0ZE1XFAw4TM44KV2J6o7Jd7ct8kokUA5lVBbpvA
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/anti-therapeutic-action/face-masks-lack-safety-and-ineffectiveness-research?fbclid=IwAR2NOjfCCOkwwKOUJdWxKQkmSJbERWgWb313502vPxcIwggY_pChRthKdu0
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/anti-therapeutic-action/face-masks-lack-safety-and-ineffectiveness-research?fbclid=IwAR2NOjfCCOkwwKOUJdWxKQkmSJbERWgWb313502vPxcIwggY_pChRthKdu0
https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/2020-10-10-an-evidence-based-scientific-analysis-of-why-masks-are-ineffective-unnecessary-and-harmful/?fbclid=IwAR1oyGEZtX_5Lp6tlT4m_bQAwerER7tmNu4TaegokpccCyRoi659GBjvEdE
https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/2020-10-10-an-evidence-based-scientific-analysis-of-why-masks-are-ineffective-unnecessary-and-harmful/?fbclid=IwAR1oyGEZtX_5Lp6tlT4m_bQAwerER7tmNu4TaegokpccCyRoi659GBjvEdE
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/13Xt6pN_VASGOd3abMafH2Jj3Y2MMnj9NYF512KJLJ2M/edit
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/343399832_Face_masks_lies_damn_lies_and_public_health_officials_A_growing_body_of_evidence
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Why Masks are Ineffective and Harmful:  https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/2020-10-10-an-evidence-

based-scientific-analysis-of-why-masks-are-ineffective-unnecessary-and-

harmful/?fbclid=IwAR1oyGEZtX_5Lp6tlT4m_bQAwerER7tmNu4TaegokpccCyRoi659GBjvEdE 

 

 

Government Responsibility: 

 
 

Could unchecked gov’t power be more dangerous than the threat of infectious disease?   

https://standforhealthfreedom.com/blog/coronavirus/ 

 

“…  it’s crucial that any measures government officials take are supported by science and are 

proportional to the threats they are trying to mitigate.” 

 

“… Experts believe the coronavirus primarily endangers the elderly and those with underlying 

health conditions. As such, we believe that policy makers should focus their efforts on reducing 

risks for that population while evaluating the effects widespread quarantines will have — on our 

nation’s economy and our citizens’ physical and emotional wellbeing. No one should ever be 

collateral damage in a war against infectious disease.”  

 

“… In addition to safeguarding the public’s health, elected officials have an obligation to 

uphold the civil liberties and constitutional rights of their constituents. One cannot be 

sacrificed or exchanged for the other.” 
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ATTACHMENT 3:   

Arkansas Department of Heath FOIA Response Regarding Covid 19 Related 

Deaths/Comorbidities 
 

 


